Hosting and presentation is our business
For more information or to arrange a viewing, please call
the Facilities and Services Development Officer on:

01270 600835
or email : celebrations@sandbach.gov.uk

“The large Ballroom, with its premium grade
maple dance floor, is ideal for all forms of
dancing, soft games or keep fit.”

Sandbach Town Hall

Situated just one mile from Junction 17 of the M6, 5 miles from
Crewe Train Station and 30 minutes from Manchester airport,
Sandbach Town Hall has fantastic transport links which make it

www.impressionsprint.co.uk

easily accessible to all corners of the UK.

A totally flexible space for any activity

A totally
flexible space for
community activities

“Superb stage lighting, PA and AV systems
all provide the extra services that complete
these types of events. “
The Charter Room offers an attractive carpeted room with hidden or
open bar. Perfect for small gatherings of up to 40 people, it can be
used as a cool down room in conjunction with the Ballroom or hired
as a separate facility.
The Boardroom is situated in a self-contained part of the building
with its own access, toilets, kitchen and drinks making facilities.
These factors, plus the vinyl floor covering, makes it a perfect room
for keep fit activities, craft workshops, children’s birthday parties and
small group meetings for up to 40 people.

Sandbach Town Hall offers a totally flexible space for
community activities. Whatever the activity of your choice
there is a room space and layout to suit your individual
requirements.
The large Ballroom, with its premium grade maple dance
floor, is ideal for all forms of dancing, soft games or keep
fit. The optional 26 square metres of staging can be
configured to suit performances, theatre, cat walk shows
or presentations. Superb stage lighting, PA and AV systems
all provide the extra services that complete these types
of events. Room layouts can accommodate theatre style
seating, dining tables or open space. Events requiring
catering are easily facilitated by the adjoining full service
kitchen and bar service can be provided within the Ballroom
or in the upstairs Charter Room. The Ballroom’s capacity can
be discretely reduced to create a smaller event space up
to the day of the event.

“Room layouts can accommodate theatre style seating, dining tables or open space.”

All rooms and facilities
are extremely flexible
and can be configured
to suit individual
requirements.
This flexibility is
reflected in
a pricing system that
ensures customer
satisfaction. Whatever
your special event the
Events Team will work
with you to make it
happen.

